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Abstract 
During recent decades, tunnels construction in urban environments has been recog-
nized as a useful factor in improving transportation situation in cities. Construction 
of underground structures like tunnels has a direct impact on the above-ground 
structures. The most important impacts are soil crust movement of the structure 
movement), acceleration change of the earthquake on structures, and land subsi-
dence. The present research aims at seismic evaluation of the effect of soil type in 
land subsidence and effective mobility time in tunneling projects. For this purpose, 
two different soil types are chosen to model and assess factors using numerical me-
thods. The outcome of this research concludes that tunneling changes in the domi-
nant frequency record if these changes reach to the extent that structure frequency 
equals to record frequency, resonance phenomenon happens. 
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1. Introduction 

The increasing rate of population growth in big cities and as a result high volume of 
traffic, make authorities build tunnels by engineering help engineers. Tunneling in each 
depth of soil led to some variations in land surface. This issue is significantly important 
in urban tunneling especially when they pass under residual districts. Therefore, 
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awareness from tunnel behavior and digging resulted effects is necessities of preventing 
from structures damages. Another important effect which is effective on ground surface 
subsidence is dominant frequency of the imposed record on soil. In other words, dy-
namic forces influence differently on earth by various frequencies. Dowding, C.H., Ro-
zen (1978) [1] assessed behaviors of 71 tunnels in California, Alaska, and Japan. Results 
of studies showed that tunnels damage in soft soil or rocky soils is higher than the other 
soils. Vakabashi (1985), Tabatabai Far (2007) [2] evaluated seismic behavior of struc-
tures by examining soil-structure interaction and stated that taking into account the 
soil-structure interaction reduces the natural frequency of the system, increases mortal-
ity, increases lateral displacement, and reduces the base shear of structures. St-John, 
and Zahrah, (1987) [3] by studying tunnel-structure interaction stated that when do-
minant frequency of tunnel soil and the examined structure are close to each other, it 
will make double resonance and more damages. Cilingir & Madabhushi, (2011) [4] 
examined effects of earthquake forces with different frequencies and amplitudes on 
circular and square tunnels and stated that by increasing in Fourier spectrum frequency 
increase and reduced acceleration in high frequency time, Fourier spectrum and acce-
leration increase. Abuhajer et al. (2011) [5] investigated effects of digging tunnel on 
earthquake acceleration by different records modellings by modeling square tunnel in 
sand soil. Rostami et al. (2016) [6] investigated the effect of tunnels on slopes and found 
this interaction effect on ground response. On other effort Rostami et al. (2016) [7] 
worked on effect of tunnel maintenances on ground response and conducted that the 
tunnel maintenance had direct effect on ground response. Musivand and Asgariziarati 
(2014) [8] examined earth surficial slope and frequency on earth surface movement 
using Plaxis software. Besides determining dominant frequencies that make the maxi-
mum horizontal and vertical movements, state that earth surface slope doesn’t influ-
ence on dominant frequency. Musivand et al. (2014) [9] examined effect of earth sur-
face slope effect and frequency on resulted earth surface movements by digging deep 
tunnels under harmonic dynamic loads and stated that increase in earth surface slope 
increases vertical subsidence of top of tunnel and also change in earth surface slop 
doesn’t influence on dominant frequency. Rostami et al. (2016) [10] investigated effect 
of tunnel gate shapes with similar cross section on inserted forces and conducted that 
the rectangular tunnels had more effect on surface responses. Rostami et al. (2016) [11] 
evaluated seismic behavior and earth’s surface acceleration, by interaction of tunnels 
with different shapes and different types of soils. Also Alielahi et al. [12] (2015) worked 
on seismic ground amplification by unlined tunnels and concluded that the effect of the 
tunnel on the seismic ground surface response is gradually decreased or becomes insig-
nificant with increasing the buried depth of the tunnel. Several researchers (e.g. Iwan et 
al., 2000 [13]; Krawinkler et al., 2003 [14]; Galal and Naimi, 2008 [15]; El Ganainy and 
El Naggar, 2009 [16]; Tabatabaiefar and Massumi, 2010 [17]; Tavakoli et al., 2011 [18]) 
studied structural behaviour of un-braced structures subjected to earthquake under the 
influence of soil-structure interaction. 
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2. Methodology 
2.1. Materials 

In this research, two soil types with recorded specification in Table 1, Table 2, are used. 
The table shows that shear wave velocity of soil (2) is less than shear wave velocity of 
soil type (2), it can be claimed that soil (2) is harder than soil (1). Each soil type has one 
layer and no underground water. The mentioned soil is homogenous with elastic-per- 
fectly plastic behavior with Mohr-Coulomb regulation. Having 5 parameters of elastic 
module (E), internal friction angle φ, dilation angle ψ, cohesion (C), Poison coefficient 
of soil we can write behavioral model equations. Using the mentioned parameters and 
soil specific weight, we can calculate shear module (G) and shear wave velocity VS.2.2, 
maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications. 

2.1. Modelling and Analysis 

Soil layer and tunnel are modeled in Abaqus. The recorded soil types in Table 1 are 
modeled in the mentioned software then tunnels with different shapes, cross sections, 
and placement depth will be dug. Concrete coverage of tunnel and structure foundation 
was modeled by elastic behavior of flexural element and materials parameters are attri-
buted to them. To define mutual interfaces of elements, interface element 1 was used. 
Meshing in the second step in software, then lateral forces as harmonic sine and earth-
quake real record analyze model so needed responses such as earthquake acceleration 
in soil level will be extracted. 

Figure 1 shows the general scheme of the developed model. In this figure, d is tunnel 
diameter and h stands for placement depth (height), (the distance between the tunnel 
center and the earth surface) and b represents the width of the structure foundation. 
The dug tunnels in model are as the following tables. In Table 3, Table 4 tunnel shape  
 

Table 1. Soil specifications (Afifpour et al., 2011) [19]. 

Row Model No. 
Wave Velocity 

(m/s) 
Height 

(m) 
Length 

(m) 
Behavioral 

Model Type 
Saturated Specific 
Weight (KN/m3) 

Dry Specific 
Weight (KN/m3) 

1 1 105.3 50 200 Mohr-Coulomb 17 17 

2 2 290.3 50 200 Mohr-Coulomb 17 17 

Modulus of 
Elasticity (KN/m2) 

Friction Angle  
(degree) 

Dilation Angle 
(degree) 

Cohesion 
(KN/m2) 

Poisson’s 
ratio 

Mutual Resistance 
Coefficient 

Rayleigh Alpha Rayleigh Beta 

50,000 29 5 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.01 0.001 

380,000 29 5 10 0.3 0.7 0.01 0.001 

 
Table 2. Tunnel coverage specifications (Maleki et al., 2011). 

Behavior 
Type 

Thickness 
(m) 

Axial Rigidity 
(KN/m) 

Flexural Rigidity 
(KN/m3) 

Specific Weight 
(KN/m3) 

Weight 
(KN/m2) 

Poisson’s 
Ratio 

Rayleigh 
 Alpha 

Rayleigh 
Beta 

Elastic 0.35 8,050,000 82,180 2400 8.4 0.25 0.01 0.001 
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Figure 1. Model general scheme. 
 
Table 3. Specification of circular tunnel with different diameters. 

Row Tunnel shape Height placement Diameter Ratio of d/h 

1 

Circular 25 

8 0.32 

2 12 0.48 

3 16 0.64 

4 20 0.8 

 
Table 4. Tunnel specifications with different heights. 

Row Tunnel shape Diameter Height placement Ration of h/d 

1 

Circular 16 

12 0.75 

2 18 1.125 

3 24 1.5 

4 30 1.875 

5 36 2.25 

6 42 2.625 

 
and its depth is constant and tunnel diameter is varied, the ration of d/h will be consi-
dered as variable. In Table 5, tunnel shape and diameter will be constant and place-
ment height is varied; therefore, d/h is variable in this table. In Table 6, tunnel shape is 
varied and other variables are constant. The purpose to say tunnel placement height is 
distance of tunnel center from the earth surface. 

To define boundary conditions, constant and energy absorber boundaries are used. 
In constant boundary, roller support is considered for vertical lines, joint support is 
considered for horizontal line of soil and horizontal line above soil is without any sup-
port. In this way, soil has movement in vertical direction and doesn’t have any move-
ment in horizontal direction. While inserting dynamic loads, waves reflect on model 
boundaries for turbulence. To prevent the intensive reflections, energy absorber boun-
daries in low part, left and right sides are used. Analysis software meshes model to 6 or 
15 dots triangles that are called meshing. In Abaqus, there are very big, big, medium, 
small, and very small meshing. Meshing depends on the importance of use. By selecting 
very big meshing, results of analyses won’t be so precise and very small meshing selec-
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tion increases analysis time. 
Effective movement time can be calculated by three methods. The first method is 

called Uniform Method. Time collection with absolute acceleration higher than 0.05 g 
was considered as effective movement time. Second method is called Bracheted Me-
thod. In this method, effective time movement is between the first value time and the 
last absolute acceleration value that is higher than 0.05 g. the Third method is called 
significant (energy method) knowing effective movement time between 5% and 95% of 
earthquake energy. Among the mentioned methods, energy method gives more precise 
response to effective movement time. Interface resistance coefficient value can be used 
for various types of structure-soil interactions by scientific breakthroughs, in impossi-
bility of access to these factors, value of 0.7 can be considered. The most important dy-
namic analysis parameters are dynamic analysis time, time intervals, and equations so-
lutions method. In this research, a time of 30 s as analysis time, with 0.03 time interval, 
was considered. In addition, Newmark design was used to solve equations as the nu-
merical method (Figures 2-7). 

3. Results and Discussion 

According to Figure 8 showing changes in record dominant frequency made by dig-
ging tunnel in soil (1) than without tunnel, it is indicated that the most frequency re-
duction is related to San Luis earthquake which was similar for all three types of tun-
nels. Generally, it can be stated that frequency changes are similar for all three tunnels 
for each record. In Figure 8 and Figure 9, f was change percentage of dominant fre-
quency and FA was change percentage of Fourier spectrum amplitude which was cal-
culated by the following relations. FT is record dominant frequency in the state with the 
 
Table 5. Tunnel specifications with different shapes. 

Row Tunnel shape Diameter (m) Height Placement (m) 

1 Circular 

16 25 2 Horseshoe 

3 Rectangular 

 
Table 6. Specifications of harmonic sine record. 

Sine Record Natural Frequencies (Hz) 

P sin (wt) 2 4 6 8 

 

 
Figure 2. Sine record with 2 Hz frequency. 
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Figure 3. El Centro earthquake record. 
 

 
Figure 4. San Fernando earthquake record. 
 

 
Figure 5. San Luis earthquake record. 
 

 
Figure 6. Record compared to 0.2 g of San Fernando earthquake. 
 

 
Figure 7. Record compared to 0.2 g of San Fernando earthquake. 
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Figure 8. Change percentage of record dominant frequency in soil 1. 

 

 
Figure 9. Change percentage of maximum Fourier amplitude in soil 1. 

 
presence of tunnel and FWT is in the case of without tunnel. FAT is the maximum 
Fourier spectrum amplitude in the states with tunnel and FAWT is the maximum 
Fourier spectrum amplitude in states without tunnel. The positive part of vertical vec-
tor shows increase percentage and its negative part shows reduction percentage. The 
parameters of the dynamic analysis, dynamic analysis time, step time, and method are 
solved. In this study, time and time step of 30 seconds, 0.03 seconds is considered, as 
well as numerical methods are used for solving equations of Newmark scheme. 

Figure 8 shows the percentage change based on the dominant frequency record by 
tunneling under the soil 1 to show off the tunnel is clear that the greatest reduction in 
frequency related to the earthquake for all three types of Saint-Louis Generally speak- 
ing, it to the tunnel is identical The frequency changes in all three tunnels for the same 
record. In Figure 8 and Figure 9, f, the percentage change in the dominant frequency 
and FA percentage change in the maximum range Fourier spectrum that are calculated 
from the following relations. FT, dominant frequency record in the tunnel and FWT, 
dominant frequency record in the tunnel is no FAT, maximum amplitude Fourier 
spectrum record in the tunnel and FAWT, maximum amplitude Fourier spectrum is a 
record in tunnel mode without positive the vertical axis shows the percentage and the 
reduction of its negative. 
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( )– 100T WT WTf f f f= ×  

( )– 100T WT WTFA FA FA FA= ×  

F: changes percentage of record dominant frequency. 
FA: changes percentage of maximum Fourier spectrum amplitude. 
Figure 10 shows change percentage of record dominant frequency by digging tunnel 

in soil 2 than without tunnel state. As it is indicated, frequency changes in all three 
tunnels are very negligible in each record. Figure 11 shows change percentage of maxi- 
mum Fourier record amplitude by digging tunnel in soil 2 than state without tunnel. As  
 

 
Figure 10. Change percentage of record dominant frequency 
in soil 2. 

 

 
Figure 11. Change percentage of maximum Fourier ampli-
tude in soil 2. 
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it is shown, the maximum Fourier amplitude is reduced in all records and the most re-
duction is related to San Luis earthquakes. Figure 10 and Figure 11, f is change per-
centage of dominant frequency and FA is change percentage of maximum amplitude of 
Fourier spectrum which is calculated by the mentioned relations. The positive part of 
vertical vector shows increase percentage and its negative part shows reduction percen-
tage. 

3.1. Comparison Fourier Spectrum by Digging Tunnel with Various 
Cross Sections in Soil 1 and 2 under Earthquake Records 

Fourier spectrum will change for soil types 1 and 2 in tunnels with different cross sec-
tions and various records. In addition, Fourier spectrum change in soil type 1 is for 
softness of soil 1 and soil type 2. Fourier spectrum change was confirmed by Cilingir, 
U., & Madabhushi (2011). Table 7 shows change percentage of record dominant fre-
quency in state with tunnel than state without tunnel under earthquakes under various 
records of earthquakes in soil type 1 and 2. It can be concluded from the mentioned ta-
ble that frequency change percentage is mostly more in soil type 1 than soil type 2. In 
soil type 2, most record dominant frequency in soil 1 is relatively more than soil 2. In 
soil 2, frequency of most records won’t change by digging tunnel for soil stiffness. Ta-
ble 8 shows change percentage of record maximum Fourier spectrum amplitude in  
 
Table 7. Change percentage of record dominant frequency by digging tunnel under various 
earthquake records in soil types 1 and 2. 

Row Soil type Record 
Tunnel shape 

Circular (CT) Horseshoe (HT) Rectangular (RT) 

1 1 El Centro 0.000 −1.89 0.000 

2 1 San Fernando 0.00 1.92 0.00 

3 1 San Luis −32.91 −32.91 −32.91 

4 1 El Centro 0.00 0.00 0.00 

5 2 San Fernando 0.00 0.00 −1.75 

6 2 San Luis 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
Table 8. Change percentage of record dominant frequency by digging tunnel under various 
earthquake records in soil types 1 and 2. 

row Soil type record 
Tunnel shape 

Circular (CT) Horseshoe (HT) Rectangular (RT) 

1 1 El Centro −14.09 −7.60 −18.29 

2 1 San Fernando −39.18 −54.76 −40.57 

3 1 San Luis −24.15 −33.71 −19.99 

4 1 El Centro −2.02 −1.76 −2.66 

5 2 San Fernando −8.33 −7.99 −11.37 

6 2 San Luis −9.24 −8.94 −11.77 
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state with tunnel than state of without tunnel under various earthquakes records in soil 
1 and 2. It can be concluded from the mentioned table that Fourier spectrum amplitude 
decrease in both soil types so that change percentage of maximum Fourier spectrum 
amplitude in soil type 1 is relatively more than soil type 2. 

3.2. Effective Movement Duration of Earthquake Record 

Each record has effective movement duration (time). Effective movement duration is 
defined by different methods which the most important and precise is energy method. 
In this method, duration of releasing 5% to 95% of energy is measured. It is tried in this 
research to examine effects of digging tunnel in both types of soil and compare the re-
sults with state without tunnel. Figure 12, Figure 13 show change percentage of effec-
tive record movement duration and as it is indicated, record type, soil type, and tunnel 
type have direct effect on effective movement duration. In soil type (1), effective move- 
ment duration in San Fernando and El Centro earthquakes increased and reduced in 
San Luis earthquake. But in soil type (2), increase in effective movement duration is 
seen in all records. 
 

 
Figure 12. Change percentage of effective movement dura-
tion in soil 1. 

 

 
Figure 13. Change percentage of effective movement dura-
tion of record in soil type 2. 
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4. Conclusions 

Real earthquake records including El Centro, San Fernando, and San Luis imposed on 
soil surface in states with and without tunnels (including circular, horseshoe, and rec-
tangular tunnels with similar cross section) were considered. Obtained results of mod-
elling are as following. 

One application of record Fourier spectrum is for determining dominant frequency 
limitation. The real imposed records to the soil floor are changed by digging different 
cross section tunnels such as frequency content, maximum acceleration, change in oc-
currence of maximum acceleration and so on so that change in dominant frequency in 
soil type (1) is relatively more in soil type (2). In both soil types, the maximum Fourier 
spectrum of dominant frequency reduces so that change percentage of maximum 
Fourier spectrum amplitude in soil (1) is relatively more than soil type (2). This is for 
more stiffness of soil type (2) than type (1). It is noticeable that digging tunnel changes 
record dominant frequency. If these changes are to the extent that structure and record 
frequencies are relatively similar, resonance happens and may impose great damages. 
Another parameters of real earthquake record parameters made by digging tunnel are 
effective movement duration. Record type and tunnel type have direct effect on effec-
tive placement duration. In soil type (1), effective movement duration in San Fernando 
and El Centro increased and in San Luis reduced, but in soil type (2), effective move-
ment duration increased in all records. 
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